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Th* maritime m»o projects bow being carried on,
tn rrand enough to satisfy must ardeatimind for at
least a quarter of a century to came. The Government
has determined to support the communication with the
East Wy way of the Mediterranean, Cairo, Caaseta, and
the Red Sea. But no energy and devotedneaa, backed
even by the wealth of the East, will, with the present
machinery, which is behind the age, stem the apposing
monsoons. It is, however, as we will show, lobe ac¬

complished. It is cruel to exhaust the minda, the tkewa
and sinews of such men asChesney and Waghorn, and
many more, by a pertinacious adherence to antiquated
and imperfect systems, solemnly maintained by the as

samptive cautiousness of pretended wisdom. The voy¬
age to Alexandria may be sspsnsteeiy performed, by
boats of the common construction. The monsoons are
to be met and overcame, the short head seems to be
ploughed through, and the passage made unerringly by
means of the high pressure steam only (the mfe*t by
far.) The other way to India hat been determined on.
The Azores will be the station between England and the
islands of the West Indies. The Portuguese will lease
the Island required to the spirited merchants who have
commenced the scheme, and there a change will take
place pf the boats and goods. Perhaps that is not judi¬
cious, as it tnusl occupy tune and increase expense'
merely to load a different quality of boat. From the
Azores the boats will proceed to the Windward and
Leeward islands, while others go through the river San
Juau, from which the obstructions, which are few and
inconsiderable, will be removed, and wend tneir way
through the great lake Nicaragua to the lake Leon, and
thence to Lexas in the Pacific, ami fiom thence hasten
on to Canton, India, and Australia." Such a line of
transit must accelerate the peopleing of that line region
which encompasses the lakes, facilitates intercourse
with our Eastern and Australian possessions, add value
and security to our western colonies, and disperse know¬
ledge, religion, and industry over countries now the
haunts of the beasts that graze or prowl. Another set
of men have been carefully building up an undertaking
so useful and so just that it deserves what it will reap, a

great reward. They have determined to follow out the
plan of that able man, Lord William Bentinck, and es¬
tablish steamboats on the great rivers of India, that they
may be traversed with the same facility as the rivers of
North America. The East India Company, a"ter de¬
liberate investigation, will not only transfer the boats
they have on the Ganges to this Company, but atfurd
them their countenance.
With liberality, and on principles of sound policy, the

natives are to constitute a part ef the Indian Directory.
The project has been inet with open ar ms by the native
and European residents, aid we shall soon see the
Ganges, the Bramahpeotra, and, hereafter, the Indus,
transmitting their productions in return for ours; and
their thickly peopled provinces holding intercourse with
realms now almostunknown to them,from the expense and
difficulty of travelling. This was a debt due to our vast
Eastern dominions. We have before us returns of the
numbers who have traversed the Ganges in steamboats
already there, and the accounts of the great demand for
transit; and can only say, that the numbers are so great,
tha amount of produce so much beyond what is gener¬
ally sapposed, that, with common prudence, the project¬
ors must be enriched and India greatly benefited.
We nuderstand that the managers intend to avail

themselves of all that science can produce, and to com¬
bine, at once, the greatest safety ana the greatest power.
Lord William Bentinck directed thet all political cor¬

respondence should be carried on in the Eaglish tongue
It has led to the establishment of thirty seven colleges
or seminaries for the stady of the English language, a
matter of state importance ; the intercourse being so fa¬
cilitated muet lead to a wider diffusion of our tongue,
and with it its literatura and science. If we continue
thus liquidate oar debt to India, both will find their re¬
ward. Another body of men have a lease for fifty years
of the Rio Doee in South America, and the exclusive
right ef navigating that river which leada from batween
Rio and the equator, beyond the Miaeaa Geraes. into the
very heart heart of the Braaila; so that the commodities
.f England will be taken by steam craft to the vary doors
of the inhabitants of the most populous and the richest
districts, through regions yet unreclaimed, and where
yet the naked savage wanders. The route has been
aurveyed by the directions of the company.

Iron boats are already gone out, with saw mills and
ether machinery, and an iron steamboat of 300 tons is
now building to proceed to that river and commence the
trade. The bunas are to receive settlers, and there is
every probability of sources of comfort aud wealth being
opened which must accelerate the march of civilization,
and meat probably sow the seedsof industry and religion
in realms where the rarest productions of the tropics
spring up, fade, and fall, because there are none to

Ether. There was every opportunity afforded to
La body to walk in the same high course as the men

who have selected the rivers of British India, in the
adaption of their steam machinery. Their engineer,
frem timidity or ignorance, has chosen to follow the
beaten track, and thus lost the epportnnity of settings
great example.
The beats intended to attempt the passage to North

America are nearly completed. They are aboutthe ton¬

nage ef an eighty gua snip, and all that skill can do to
reader them worthy of the enterprise has been done;
but the engines are low pressure, and occupy so much
apace and ate so heavy, that it may be doubted their
being able to carry a sufficient supply of fuel, particu¬
larly if they were te be opposed by adverse gales.
With fiae and simple high pressure engines, and using
distilled water, they would have performed the voyage
easily. The same observations are applicable to the in
tended passage by steam round the Cape ef Good Hope.
High pressure engines aad distilled water must be
adopted,er it will mil

Steam craft are of four hinds; for war, the carryingof merchandise and passengers, for passengers only, an<

for tewing merchant and other shipa out of and into hard
bots and rivers.

Those iaiended for vessels of war are not calculated
for battle : the paddle wheels cannot be protected against
hsavy shot. Several ingenious men are now engaged
in trials of vaiiona contrivances to supercede them..
Some hopes are entertained that Ericson, who has
turned his attention to the subject, may make some dis¬
covery ; we truet. however, that he is sot repeating the
errors of ihe weter screw. The Admiralty, with the
moat praiseworthy wishes, are anxiously expecting re

pens of the progress. It is deeply to bo regretted, that
aa annual sum is not voted for the trial of experiments
which may render the steam navy of England more ef¬
fective : when men, aa highly scientific, and as patriot¬
ically zealnas as Bsrrew and Beaufen have ianuenee,
there would be no fear of the money being misspent.
The present paddle wheels, in addition to the defect
we have noticed, would, on a calm night, give an enemy
warning at the distance ofmany miles. The unceasing
vibration caused by the float boards acting as I ammers
on the water is both dissgreeabl# and injurious ; is a
warm climate in particular the caalking is destroyed.Morgan and Galloway have deviaed paddies by which
ilia very nearly obviated. The workmanship, and con

sequent expenae of ihe former, has been a cause nf
their not being more generally used ; the latter are

stranger and leas expensive, and, if made wider, would
in all probability, supersede the common paddle. For
war boats, the paddles must be protected, if possible,
against shot. Tha boiler ought also to be to placed that
shot could not perforate it ; even a blow, when the
steam was up, would make it leak at every rivet. The
fannel ia a serious objection in war steam ereft: if it
were shot away, <>r even badly wounded, there would I
be greet danger ef the ship being burnt.

The site and weight of the boilers make larger res-
gels eecessary than are required fer the duty they are
intended to perform, and thus the first cost is consider
ably increased, and afterwards all the charges; the
quantity of merchandize proportioned tn the tonnage
finest M stowed and the extent uf cabin room or

tailed. In bad weathet the vast weight ia so high, that
the vessel rolls and labours, and strains, and those evils
are increased from the vessel being or a light draft of
water ; the dimeasions and weight of tha boilers and
machinery prevent the stowage of fuel ; thus shortening
tha diataace the vessel can go without a fresh supply .
There are other minor evils, which it is unnecessary to
dwell oe here. Itcannot be denied, thet able machinist*
have done, perhaps, nearly what can be eacompliahed
with the low pressure engine ef Watt, on which scarce

ly any great improvement has beee made since it was

mat used. Proportion, strength of parts, properly ad¬

justed, the mmdenaer. and some details are all that eves

his talents produced.
Before wa enter more minutely Hits this important

branch, we muet, in justice te our country. uneouivocal-
ly stile, that the declaration of the superiority of Ameri¬
can steamboats is a mere delusion. One of fee most

competentjudges informed us. after a minote inspection
that fee steamboats on fee North American rivers were

ie a deplorable rendition ; moat of them with the balance
beam of yore, mode of wood, with fee msehieerv of fee
coerseet workmanship. and boilure, chiefly en deck. so

Mssffelfe i aaatreoted as to be disgraceful to mechan¬
ics their bifb pressure, the mere abortions ef ignorant
and wreckless men. more to be dreaded than a barrel of
gunpowder near a lire. The Kreach government are

purauiaf a ?.ry dlftnal ctarie. Lately Maa»ra. Saw*
ard had to &t out with machinery the Villa da Paris..
Har form ia said la ha perfect symmetry, and aoaartar
to any vessel we poaaaaa. The Nermandie and Seine,

beets which ran from Havre da Grace te Rouea,
are, la beaaty, cleanliness, comfoit, and cheapnaaa fhr
superior to any ciaft on the Thames, the Mersey.or die
"amber. It is true that lhair machinery waa made in:
England, and is low preaaare; but tha order in which
it ia kept, ss well aa every part of the veaael, and the
coinfort and excellent fareare dne to the French. Louia
Philip aperea no expenae to improve his aleam navy..
The fastest boat from Dover te the continent is French,
with high preaaare. The King ofHolland ia also a mu¬
nificent patron of steam machinists, and directs his
agents to discever superior knowledge and ability, that
he may command it for the good of hia country. We
mention these facts to show, that from the Ccar ofMos¬
cow to our nearest neighbors, great attention is paid to
this power. Should there be another war in Western
Europe, the naval part will be fought hand to haud and
man to man, as in tne days of Epaini».ondas.t Our coast¬

ing trade will gradually be changed frotn heavy vessels
unable to fight or fly, to well appointed steamers, one,
perhaps, tawing several craft merely laden with tner-
cnandise. There is no gale so heavy that, with length
and strength of hawser, a steamboat cannot tow a vessel
bigger than herself.
Having condemned the present machinery of steam¬

boats as obsolete, behind the age. and as reducing the
profits and increasing the first expense, we deem it our

duty boldly to state what we consider would be a great
progressive step.
Every steamship should be bnilt of iron, with com¬

partments reaching above the wnter mark; with them
she could not founder: being built of iron she could
not burn.
No steamship should use salt water in her boilers

To do so ts disgraceful to ecience. Distilled water only
should he allowed to be used. The Emerald, a small
boat at Southampton, used distilled water for a lono
time; Iter condensers were made by Mr. Humphreys'!
, h<?.re lhe ocean is at hand, there is ho difficulty in con

denaing the steam which has passed the engines, and
returning the water so obtained to the tanks. It is a
mere question of proportional surface and quant:ty of
water. The tanks, in accordance with the size of the
vessel, may ..e placed amidships on both sides of the
kelson, and consulate ballast; the condensers may be
placed within the lining a little abaft the shaft. Should
the paddle, under particular circumstances, as to wind¬
ward in stormy weather, not throw through the conden¬
ser a sufficient volume of water, there must be the
power of patting on a pump. With a properly construct¬
ed high pressure boiler, that can be effected without a
diminution of power, by setting the valves a few pound,
higher. The moment it is determined to use such a
condenser and distilled water, the high pressure boilers
will be adopted; and with their introduction will banish
all the evils and difficulties we have slated.
Mr. Howard, with his patent apparatus, uaed distilled

water in a long tea voyage in a government steamer.

Humphreys did it; therefore no doabt remains of its
being practicable No company has yet been spirited
enough to adopt it. Is it from the want of enterprise
knowledge, or money? Perhaps it arises from a com!
bmation of the three. We are compelled to say that
on this point, the Admiralty has been supine. Mr Holi
has claimed a patent far his condenser; with a better
adaptation of parts to maritime purposes, hia condenser
ia worthy ofconsideration. There.are several high pres.
sure boilers now in use on tha Thames. The same
boiler whish Hancock used in his aarriage has been ap-

E ted to a boat, and performed its duty well. Although
iancock's boiler cannot be pronounced mechanical in

structure, it has many good points about it; the price of it
is cheaper than any other; it is easily and quickly
made, not difficult to repair, weighs light, occepies but
little spaae, and though not safe at very great pressare
n may be deemed sate at double the pressure put on

any railway boiler now in common use. It has been
much improved of late, and may be susceptible of still
greater improvement. It may be described as being
similar to a number of large thia folio volumes standing
side by side near to each other, coanected by hollow
bolts, which also give the communication ; aad seca red
by straps and bolts, particularly the outer sectione, they
beiag the weakest. It is evident that this boiler pretests
considerable surface to th- fire, placed beneath the
lower edges of this lamina;. Gurney has great credit
far all that he has doae, but we must, in candor, aay
that we do not think his boiler as good as the other cos-'
trivances he has devised. We have alwava been «p-
prehenmve, that the unequal degree of hea't impinging
on tha small tubes over the fire would be so great on
some of them as first to check the progress of the water
then drive it both ways, and leave the tube to get hot|
bend, then open, make a noise, and put out the fire, but
not explode. Ferhapa that evil might be remidied by
larger tubes of thinner metal, with the rivets on the aide
not exposed to the fire. The great respect we have for
Gurnay's talents and exertions, makes it paiaful to us to
write these observations. We think that the compact¬
ness of Gurney's arrangements in his steam carriages
superior to any extant

Ogle's boiler conta ns the desiderata of the greatest
heating surface ia the least possible spaoe, combined
with the strongest mechanical farm. It has been of
late so much improved aa to render nothing more
desired. The circulation is equal and complete. A
sufficient body of water ia exposed to the fire. There
is neither rivet nor edge exposed to the furnace; for
vessels it weuld be made of wroegbt iron all welded.
It produces dry steam, ia easily cleaned, ia perfectly
safe at any pressure, and occupies so small a apace,
that allowing fifteen feat of superficial heating sur¬
face to one horae power, a boiler, which would drive
with facility a hundred horse engine, occupies a apace
rqaal to a cubit of aut feet. Against wind and sea
this boiler will afford power up to what the cylinders
and machinery will bear. A vessel with such power
must go over or under the waves. A vessel of war
er ene going a long voyage, might carry a spare boil-
er without inconvenience, in caae of accident. Ships
bound te India might have such a boiler abaft the
gallery, bearing the shaft stowed along the combings
of the main hatchway^ two cylinders, not bigger than
a couple of thirty-two pound carronades, and a pro-

Cr pump, with a condenser in the well, and a tank
Iding one ton of fresh water j with thai simple ap¬

paratus, and paddlea stowed in parts on the booms,
an I ndiaman would never be detained by calms on
the line, or be liable to danger from currents or lulls
or wind ia narrow straits. The introduction of such
power would enable steam craft to carry their proper
c*r*°. give epacc for men, provisions, and fuel, and
msDire a feeling of safety, and a confidence in being
able to face and overcome a monsoon or a heavy
gale. The security in water is alao ensured, for it
may be put far below the water line. Prejudice and
want of in'errration have retarded the progress of

sea may be aedesteam navigation; to which causae may be added the
fact, that the machinery here recommended, being
much more simple, the same profit will not accrue to
the engineers who construct it. The power which
will drives steam carriage will, applied in proportion,
propel a ship ; for it is much mere difficult to drive a

carriage than a vessel. Freeh water ts all that ta re¬
quired. We have shown that distilled water has been
used in one instance for a long period, in another
during a long voyage, which .« ttlcs the question. We
DHiet make one observation before we dismiss the
subject No war or steamship, or indeed any other
vessel should be allowed to vomit forth volames of
smoke. A war vessel would be discovered long be¬
fore she could nee the dieceverer. It is unnecessary,
dirty, and wasteful. A mixture of two thirds ef Lan-
gennech coal and one-third of coke make an intense
fire without smoke. The Langennech aoal should
on no account be broken, but be thrown or in lumpa,
and allowed to open and burn. Well made unpack¬
ed coke produces all the heat that is required in a boat,
and shouldbe always used in passage boats.

* Mr. II. Fairburn haa written an elaborate letter to
Ford William Bentiart. p-opo*ing a steam passage to

the East India* by the Azores, to the bottom of the
Gelf or Mexleo; then a jeurney of one hundred m.lea
from Vera Crut to Tehantepec; and steamboats to pro
reed from various nieces on the shores of the Pecific to

China, Australia, India, and tha Islands of the Indian
.W»n This letter deserves attention, it appears to
have beea well considered, and to eentain ranch leeal
hwbr.Uoa.
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EDINBURGH UNIVERSAL MEDICINE.
Founded on the Purgative principle adopted by the ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS, and its efficacy
stablished by the CURE OF THOUSANDS, in the ROYAL INFIRMARY, HERRIOT'S HOSPITAL, the
MERCHANTS AND TRADES HOSPITALS In the city of EDINBURGH. In GLASGOW and in LEITH,
in the Ielands of NEVIS ami BARBADOES. In the BRITISH ARMY, IN THE EAST AND WEST IN-
DIA STATIONS. THE FEVERS OF THE MEDITERRANEAN AND ARCHIPELAGO, AND IN THE IN-
DIAN CHOLERA, AND THE PLAGUE IN EGYPT.

In Introducing this Medicine to the notice of the American Public, the proprietor does not claim in favour of its
efficacy that thobe who take it shall " flourish in immortal youth:" and the question which of late years has be¬
come of paramount importance, whether there is '* ONE DISEASE ONLY" or more than one, will be left entirely
to the decision of those whose boastful and high sounding pretensions are characterized by unbounded promises and
but limited performance. The indiscriminate recommendation to swallow Pills, liy scores and dozens at a time, ac¬

companied with an assurance that copious and continued purging is beneficial, is liiterly repudiated and condemned.
It is fraught with incalculable mischief to the Community ; calculated to defeat the very object proposed to be at¬
tained, and would soon bring into disrepnie, a system, which, for thirty years, lias been attended with a brilliancy of
success, unparalleled in the annals of Medicine. It bears, upon its face, a degree of reckless hardihood, shocking
to the mind of Medical Science, abhorrent to cnmmon'aense, and all experience both in theory and practice turns
from it with pity and disgust, in doubt which most should ezcite our wonder, lite ignorance or the impudence of such
empiricism.
This is a scientific preparation, mild, yet efficient in its operation, free from all mineral, mercurial and chemical

substances, not only purely Vegetable, but free also from all puisonous, deleterious and powerfully drastic arti¬
cles, with which the Vegetable, not less than the Mineral Kingdom abounds.
These Pills are denominated a Universal Medicine, bemuse, as a preventive of Disense, they are of UNIVER¬

SAL APPLICATION, and in their curative qualities, they are adapted to every species of disease arising from, and
attendant on a Constipated stare of the Bowels. They have bent fitted and cured vast numbers in
CONSUMPTION, CHOLERA MORBUS. INFLAMMATION. DIARRHOEA, DYSPEPSIA, AGUE, ASTH-

MA, TYPHUS FEVER, BILIOUS AND NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, DISEASES OF THE LIVER. DROP-
SY, RHEUMATISM. LUMBAGO, TIC DOLOKEUX, Al'Oi LEXY, ST. VITUS DANCE, DYSENTERY,
CHOLIC, YELLOW AND BILIOUS FEVERS, CHLOROSIS OR GREEN SICKNESS, JAUNDICE,
GRAVEL, PILES, GOUT, WORMS, SCURVY, I1ILES, RINGWORMS, SCALD HEAD, ERUPTIONS ON
THE SKIN, OLD CUTANEOUS AFFECTIONS. HEAD-ACHE. HEART-BURN, FLATULENCY, BAD
APPETITE, DEPRESSION OF THE SPIRITS, URINARY OBSTRUCTIONS, and all that class of diseases
to which females are peculiarly liable, especially the young. They remove COSTIVENESS in all its stages, re¬

storing the functions to a natural and a healthy action, preventing disease, and curing by the same process, BUT
NOT BY PURGING.
The principle on which this Medicine operates, is simple and easily understood, and consists In the persevering

and juaicious use of the Pills, in quantities sufficient and at proper intervals, to produce a Laxative effect upon the
Bowels, causing a free and easy evacuation of all redundant and acrimonious humours attendant on constipation,
which is the seat and foundation of disease, while the full effect of purging must be avoided.
They may be taken by Children and delicate Females without regard to diet or danger of taking cold.
They are suited to all climates, and may he taken at all times aud under all circumstances, without any precau¬

tion. inconvenience or interruption from business.
Tney are recommended in an csperial manner to SEA CAPTAINS, and all persons going voyages, to Southern

Planters, and all who live where Medical advice cannot be had at a few minutes notice, to Superintendents ofManu¬
factories and Workshops, to the Studious and Sedentary ef all classes, to those whose occupations confine them to
close rooms and unwholesome air. and to all that numerous class who, by irregular hours and a too free indulgence
in the luxuries and pleasures of life, find themselves rewarded with nerres unstrung, disordered stomachs, bad di¬
gestion, and a general state of ill health pervading the system.

In order te derive the full benefit of this invaluable medicine, it must be borne in mind that an important distinction
Is to be drawQ between PURGING and the use of a PURGATIVE MEDICINE. That very large doses ofany Ca
thartic induces Purging, and is therefore hurtful, and that the mildest physic may be taken to excess; remember,
therefore, that Purging ie NOT the object sought, but the Laxative effect of ordinary doses producing gentle
evacuations.
The Prophylactic Pills when taken according to directions, with a moderate degree sf judgment, onltad with tha

efficacy of the Medicine, will regulate the eystem, carry off its vicious humours, reduce repletioa, purify lbs blood,
restore a proper tone to the stomach and intestines, and thereby cure and prevent disease, without storming the vi¬
tal citadel of Lift.
DIRECTIONS..Four Pills are an ordinary dose, but a child or a delicate female may find three, two, ar even

one, according to circumstances, sufficient at Arst, so a person of a hardier constitution and lees easily operated on,
may require fire, six, or seven, aad in all eases, the desc may be Increased to any extent, necessary te produce the
desired effect. If, at any time, Purging should be brought on by too larga a doae, it will be best to amft them for*

New-York, Ma Agoat
This Medicine is put up in boxes containing forty Pills each. Price half a dollar.

CAUTION..Observe that each Box has a duty stamp round it, on which, tha words WM. J. BUMUTT, Naw .

York, Agent for the United States and the Cannons, are incorporated in tha body of the stamp, and thai the Mil of
directions has a fac simile of the Agent's signature. None other Is genuine.

FOR 8ALE at the Bookstore* of Juan K. Belts, 214 Broadway; J. G. Shaw, U Bowery; John H. Mlanss, 400
Pearl street; William Mather, 42 Division street.
Applications for Agencies, and to purchase <t wholesale, most be made to the general Agent 121 Water si m) 2Mk*

VINEGAR!! VINEGAR!!! VINEGAR!!!!
AT REDUCED PRICES.

V I N B e A K FACTORY ON LONG ISLAND.
ON BBKIBLIII'I I YS'1'k.M.

K7 WHITE WINE VINEGAR, of lb* bast quality, healthy and At for all pnrpoaes, *nd,'free from the daagerou
iagredien* generally used to give strength to other vinegar* f by storing it in a e.ol place it Improve* dally, and is ape
daily good far pickling, draggtsts d>er>, kitchen ases, he.

The moat relebratad chemisu, aach a» Do«heieiner, K L. 8*habartb, Taylor, Otto, Oay, Lntsae, and Berielins re¬
commend lb* Viaegar by tbU system as superior to any other.

The following certificate from Mrs. 0' ob1, the celebrated Pickleetrvn.. tab* has for three suaceasive year* taken th*
premium from the American Institute, will suffice of Itaalf to establish arepatatioa for this Vinegar, offered at law prlaesbyEDWARD BAYER, M Net* street.

CcBTirtcsTB.Preminm Pickle Eatabllabinent. New York* April, IRA.
I do nerahy certify that I have teatrd Mr. Bayer's Vinepar, and have no hesitation la prwaoaMiaf it a par* article,

free from all and every peraicit'us ingredient, and superior to any Vinegar marie in this coaatry I bar* aver aaed, and
eaaal ta the very beat White Wia* Preach Vinegar. I feel pleasar* la recommending It to plchling merehama aad
families la general. BLIm. L OOdkD.

r. A beautiful sample af miaad pickUt, put op specially la tfaia vinegar, by Mr* Ooold, may be aeea at the More, M
Newstreet. alg T Th k H

NKW YORK TAT rVKHALLS.Tkr propne-
lor ofthi* eMabltahment wIMie* to inform gentlemen Id,

*¦4 str»ngrr« visiting the city, that be intends keeptug on
hand a general assortment of carriages and damrat, new and
teaond hand, at private sale.

Also, a variety ol horses, single and In pairs, for private and
pahlla sale.
Kerses either bought or sold en commission.

O J. MOORK, Proprietor,
4d Broadway.

N. B. Liberal advances made to mannfactarers no carria¬
ge* left at this establishment tor sale. O. J. M.
mv 53 9<*w2m

7^ABH TAlL,t>H nfti-XIfJRKK h CO hare open
V/ sd the store 80 Nassau st, three door* below Maiden 1 ane
where they intend by their close inspection of all their work
ta rise general sattsfurilou, and the labile are warranted that
their work, for elegance asid ease ar fit, la net to be snrpasaed
hy any shop la the United Bute*. Equal attention la all cases

where easterners famish their oven cloth.
bill or ratea*.

Pine Coats, |14 ta frte
da perilae do. Id to 35
Caaslntere Partaloaas, I to 7
Superfine do. 7 ta II
VesU,(*llk and Maraeillea.) 2 U» 5

Wkole »uit« mad». If requested. In llhonrs. Orders froas
abroad strictly attended to. and neatly packed and sent ta any
part of the United States. my 17 lw'

UIK ASTI R* (OOPtH N LtlTIOS FOR
O PIMPLED PACES..The great "Sir Astley" aaaared the
pmprietorat the time he presented this receipt, thst he newr
anew an instance ef lu fhil ng to produce a care. The sale at
it In Earope baa been Immense
Hold by E M. Onion, ITT Bowery, corner of Brand st; Hen¬

ry. comer of Pike st; 441 Brand st: M. C. Hart, cor. of Broad¬
way and Courtlandl .> 4 Wm. B. Hoffman. 4B7 Broadway, and
A ¦: h D Ssnds. 104 Pulton, comer of Wi'liamst.

Price 84 cents.

Tf CANkl -l »AWI!-I COWttt'tMKDlir-
I DR GOODWILL'S DETEROENT, end DR. OOOD-

MAM'S PILLS..A sere and speedy rare far certain tied
cate diseases. When taken together, the Detergent as a nolli-
Arrant) the Pills as a strengthener nf ike diseased organs
These articles are now so universally used thut any thing
whicbeaa oe said la a short advertisement would not add to
their great reputation. Their popularity may he fudged of
(rom the fact that 104,(WW) mr more bo.ites and buses have been
smd in Sew York, Pbiladelph'., haaton sad Washington, dar¬
ing the last two yrsr Those l*»nt desire secresy may. by the
as# of these med:. rises, he entirely cared without the fear mi
ciposart
Sold wholesale and retail hy R M Union, 127 Bowery, om

ner of (Irani, corner of Henry and Pihe, and 441 Brand st
Hart's, corner of Broadway and Chambers st, and vomer o
Hudson and North Moore stm and Wm. B. Hoffman's. 4IT
Brosdway, at 84 cents per bottle and boi, with tall direcuom
aA-ta>

IpOR NAIsF.A counter for sods wii»r, with marhl
top. new) sufficiently large to enutu'n two coolers. -

Also, a Foonlaih Cooler and Drought Tuba, together w th
two marble slabs for a counter, measuring II f'Ct long hy 54
inches wide. The above will he sold low if applied for Imme¬
diately at No, t OM Win. mylRf

NERBLM, PISH HVOKB,he. Ic..ViLLIAM
CROWLEY h SON. having received from thetr manu¬

facturing Alcester, Warwickshire, (near Redditeb,) England,
hi the last three or four packets, a very great a idltina In
their prev nas large stock, wishes le make known lo mer¬

chants and iwporter* of the aheve articles, that they hava now
on hand twenty mllHodof needle*, prlnclpslly superAna drill¬
ed, sharps, and between*, with other*, he. ha

WM. CROWLEY h SON. 49 Cedar st, N. York,
my54 iw nod II CommerceM.. Phllad.

ON BP l,f StrnyesTTrsterduy momieg, from the
Maehmatth'sahup in Broadway, above51m street, a bright

bay Horse. 184 heeds high, two white hind Net, white mark
on the nose, and M»r on the fhrehesd. The Ander will be
suitably rewarded, and eipensea paid, by leaviar him at Ms
stable, Itl Amity Mreot, seaoad dwor Lbs McDoegal, or

giving iafsrmaikoa where he mav he foaad. jel 5t

CtOKPt»MATIO*B«l»r«ABTBJRB-Fsmiesca# he (applied with rasny nrilrle* in the giacety Hne,
with family medtctwe*. lamp nils, he. at retail hr the above

...si.i.1 ie
ek

myfM IwEhw* Wad >44 Greenwich

CARI SIN"

rirat Premiss w* assrf Twer ass Straw Hal
NaaaAMiartr.

^
No*. MAf Broadway i 17 and IB Division umt^ ^

O K1LL1ANT Alio HOVOL ATTRACTION
D .In cnoaeiien with Haalnrtnn's spleadid Moving Dtorm¬
ina*, City Haloon, apposite 8t Paul'*.
Coiemaa'a Automaton Lady Mioatrel..This beaatifal and

traly astonishing female figure surpass#* anythlag oftbe kind
<ver nhlMitd; It la aa largo a* IUr, h«»r» and move* tbe cheat,
like one In the net of respiration, and impresses the beholder
wltti thr Idea of lu actual ealatence | with exqalahe and arca-
rate laate It execaf* a variety .>( air* and accompaniment* on
the accordion. After which it will exchange the accerdlea for
a gaitar, held It gracefully at esae, and play aa accompcnl-
msnt with Mr. Coirmaa. Tbe joint performance* open tbeae
instruments being, aa they are, entirely dUaiia>iar, whk the one
performer human ami the other automaton, hare astonished
ami dufiglit.-<l the mmt inrrerialoaa. A canary, warbling the
moat exqaistte »oft notes; a dog gambaling with the figure, and
aereral other automata, am he teen te obtain credence for
their Irnly remarkable and astpalahlag performance
Amnngat the beautlfal morlng diorama* of Haalagtoo't, tbe

grand and vivid acene of tbe Ureal Writer* ateam anip proad-
ly daahlng roand the tteanier Stria* whilat lying at anchor, was
received *n earh night of tU performance to crowded audi¬
ences with acelaitiaiktn* of aootinoed applause. Tbeae
popular and IstrreaUag Evening F.xhlbltlona re-open Thla
Evening, and will roBuane dar.ng the aeaaoa. The crowded
BBS Dstif hted audiences who rlalted theae Dlnntmaa for Are
aeaaoa* with ike effort* aad coat the proprietor* hare now
uaed 10 render them *tlll more brilliant than formerly, promi¬
se* t continuance 0i their u«u*l «urce** Private bote* may at
all time* be secured at the Saloon. Ticket* for boxes, 9® eta.
.wh.Parouetie 2Sc*nU. Children, accompanied with their
parent*, half price. Door* open at TJ, performance begin nt
naif peat >. myl-y
SJ, HYLTBRTPR, l*t Broadway, and t> Wall at.

. ha* no -onoeetlon with ony other oiler either In New
Ynrli nr el.ewhere
Draft* on England for S £'. and upward*; alwaya for ante.
Collection! throughout the United Htatra, Canada awt En-

rone, made on the moat liberal term*.
Chesapeake and ublo Canal money wanted at

ft. i. SYLVESTER'S,
my Jt 19* Broadway, and » Wall it

f?«lt Til K HRMOVAL OP IOPEKPLII*
tH>S HA lit.Tnctooneot temaie neooty .wnether on the

lorenean,seek, tr.aiMl more ancigbtly, the apper up, may he
efeet sally removed by a ire* u*e <>? ATKINSON'S DEPILA¬
TORY II* operation t* inatantaaenn*, removing the hatr wkb-
oat the least approach to pain, and leaving the akin waiter and
softer than before. By twice s*tng the Depilatory the rowtaof
the hair are aaaally destroyed, an aa to require no farther ap-pilratioa of It No bad rnweqnraee* from iu use aeed be ap-¦rebanded. aa It may be seed on an Infant's akin without anybad effect*.
The advertiser I* prepared to warrant every bottle sold byhim. to onerate effectually, and to he perfecuy tiv>or*nt I a it

effort*. Sold whalesale and retail by
H. C. HART, ITS Bmad way,*21-V_ eorner CourtInndt at

THE HAIK! THE MAIIKi'-h abnnM tovariablyhe home In mind that to a good aet of Tcetk, the celt
meat dra.mble ptnperty I* the po**etalon of a fine bead nf
HAIR, and which ran only be ehlatned by a constant and
Dae ascot the VRUF.TAtLK HAIR OIL, a richly perfamedand desirable anhstltnte for the many Injurlana prepnmtlonathat are dally palmed apon the public.The advertiser pledge* hhnaelf that the VEGETABLE
HAIR OIL will be fonsd te nonrtsh and ainaagthra the hair,
and restore it <n hnM place*.and In order te meet tbe aad*a
.iv* demand for It, baa pat It at the lowpctre of to cents par
bottle. For sale hg B. C. HART, lit Brani-ny.

aft- y corner of Conrttottm at-

a~~ IL OP ALMOMOn^Pwr destrwtog PandrmTaod
preventing the hair fram tarnlng grey..ANTDN'OPASTttR. Hair Cntter.at No MM ffismolab ttreet jdter fl

year# etpertenee, ho* fonnd the value of thla ItotoUnnto oS,
whlcn he reeomniood* to the ladle* and geotfomen <* tbi* city
who are troahled with dandruff, or loocooe** of the bair.aitd
partlrclarly to lanle* who wear mantilla*, where th* dannras
ran easily be perceived. Par ml# only attbe atom ptone.
myil-fm* ,

frritatZfcc, be Is rood v to .««*."'' *** I* Tperlor style and on reccoooWe term*. He waaW partttmarlyEtommeod thorn, 'JlZFZZtWoTha to give him a call, aa be pledge# himselfIn fintab work
to a style anperlnr f "nr "<ber lathe ennniry. myi-lm*

UOAMOINO.-A gratis mao aod Ma wife, or two or
three single gentlemen, cs* be neeommndntfd with hoard

at Do. 11 Whkeball street **5lw

m .^SL^sSSsesar'
JfTZ4Mr. E I. Taylor, Mlk, al

Uodea.A*.
N. «.

44 9. 8. Blount, Km)., Mobile, ALMr. John M Strong, Lindeis, AlM Mr. WKIMm Lodw-USdw/AI. f]
cUBMlCALK.

TUB NIW YORK CHEMICAL MANUFACTURINGOO. Iu»f constantly for sale
OU Vitriol, AImb.
BleacbUg Baits, Copperas,Aqua Aiaonia, Muriatic Aald,Anna Portia, Nitric Acid,
Blua Vitriol. Manganese,And many other artic let in the line eflbeir business.

Order* wiH be received at tbeir Banking-bouse, No. 81Broadway, or at the office of their agent. No. 51 Wwt street.¦45-ly* GEO. B. GILBKKT. Agent.
1?OH OTIBO 1 HE HA1M. (mm Grey or Red to ar heauttftil Black or Brown..MAHOMMED'S TURKISHDYE i* univeraally admitted to be the best article ever sentbefore the public. It I* d. ily superseding every other prrwn-ration for the parpose. which I* mostly composed of deleteri¬
ous material*, and mutt eventually give way entirely to theTurkish Dye. Its operation ie almost magical, being appliedto the heed at night Wore going to bed.on rising in ibe mor¬ning the transformation is complete. The skin meantime suf¬fer* no change either front ditcolornient, eruption, roughnee*.or other cause, iu use be attended with no int onvenience orUl
consequence* whatever. Sold wholesale and retail by

11. C. HART, 173 Broadway,a41-y corner of Courtlandt it.

ARiOTHKlt E V IDkHCE #f the superiority of Hun¬ter's Red Drop.
Dr. U. Lrvison, 5 Division street .Dear Sir: Having in an sn-guarded moment contracted that dreadful disease tl>e v"****»L

in your city, and suffering greatly un.ier its virulent effecis,and having tried all rem.dies withont .access, gave up allhope, untilseeing your advertisement, when I purct ased oneitoltle, and am entirely free front it and ith effects. Thankingyou for the good it has done nte, and thinking if it he of anyservice io publish the above, you are al liberty to do so. I re¬
main, sir, yours, with gratitude. JOHN 8.
Camptown, N. J., Jan. 13.1338. myf-im*

'ITO SKAMI N..The attention ofseamen is particularly1 requested to the advertisements in other parts of this pa-
p r of HUNTER'S RED DROT for V Themodeoffife peculiar to seamen ren. ers it particularh nece-sary for
them to find out a medicine that will cure immediately and al¬
low them to proceed a their voyege, instead of bring senile
suffer in an hospital.such a mrbioBc is Hunter's Red Drop.Price, gl per bottle. All genu ne will l ave the signature of
Dr. U. Lrvison, of wboofn can b« obtained at 5 Division street,
my4 lot*

Kit IS~7oO'f 11 PASTE-An elegant andhigblyapproved Demrifiee..
To give a pear y whitenesa to'he teeth,
T enhance the charms and beauty of the mouth.
And add a fragrant sweetness to the breath.
Is an attainment l«pig devoutly wished,
Though ne'er till now efferiveiy achieved.
The Orris Tooth Paste happily insares
This muck desired result, as will its use,
With promp'nes* and high satisfaction, prove.THE ORRIS TOOTH PASTE, while it beautifies the

teeth, removing and preventing every appearance of
tartar, and giving te them a clear and pearly whitenesa, im¬
prove* tbe color of tbe lips ant gums, and gives additional
beauty to the teat enttmile of the mouth.by its d slmectingproperties it greatly tends te preserve the teeth from decay,and it also imparls that peculiar and fragrant sw eetnes* to the
breath for which the Orris Root is w iuatly and extensivelycelebrated. For aale whr letale and retail by

H. C. HART. No ITS Broadway,a21-y corner of Courtlaadl sL

VANDKKBUKCII'I EEMALB RltNO-Df. VANDKHBVKGH'I fBNALB RkNO-
VATINO PILLS, from Germany, an effectual remedyfor auppressioa, irregularity, and all caaes where nature dot*

net have her regular and proper course.
N. B. Not to be taken daring pregnancy. Tbe sal* of 1MB

boxes daring tbe last nine months is a suAslent guarantee cf
their efficacy. Bold only by MRS. BIRD, midwife and female
physician, 328 Bowery. New York. Likewiae her celebrated
aootbiog syrap for children teething, a safe, sure and effectual
remedy. Alao.ua excellent remedy lot sore nipples, preparedand sold as above. Advice gratis. say» las* -q

INFLVEA14, COUUH*, COLDI. PUTRID
Sore Throats,Rhrusualiua, all Cutam ons diseases, saeb as

Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scrofulous Eruptions, Ac. can bo
cured in a few days by tbe use of Doctor Jackson's Medicated
Vapour Baths, at 2Ut Bowery, where visitors tnsy be sssum
modated with a Bath at five minutes' notice, every day, fraos
. o'clock, A. M. until It o'clock la tbe evening.
N. B. Genteel furnisbrd spar I meals, with board, and the

best of nurses provided for invalids who may win to patthemselves under Doctor Jackson's treatment, and bis Medi¬
cated Vapoor Baths. U is proper tw mention, these f
have ao resemblance te tbe Tbeaaaooiaa system, nor

IMDTITVTION rOH TDK CVKB Or STAlf*
MERINO..'Thta iasttatloa, formerly of Coartlandt street,

w IU b« reopened for the reception of papila aa the 1st of M*7next, at 1M Spring street, near Ha<Wtn. Arrangements bean
bran made for persons coming from the country, and others
thai choose it. to board at the Insulate, aad thas ba constantlyunder the superiniendnaee of the Principal. The xyaleoatn tight will l>e the snnte aa practiced by the aabsoriher lor tha
laal fire rear*, with auch complete aaeceaa. Naadeeda of per-
.ana ia ibis city aad the adjoining country have eaperiencedttabenrfiu, and iratllied to It* complete eflcncy In curing tha
worat of sinowterers. Pupiia will be received tram lire yeanold to forty, aad a care Ia ail aaaea roarai.tr s«j, or tha moneywUI be reloaded.
Twm Pram $90 to $IM The iadtgent cured gratia. Ear

further inforaaatioa, apply to the aahacrthar at tha Inatitule.
if by letter, poat paid.

Circular! run be had by applying as nbnve, containing ear-liftcntes of cures, reooirmirndatioi s. he.
uirSmHENRY WELLS, Prtnctpai.

QC/Wh KKWAItU NPtCiMC MixTtTRE.Pur I he aire of .oeorrhan, Gleeu,mrtc-
tares aad analagaus compiaiai of the organs of generation.CN all remedies yet discovered foi the above complaints th lais the moot certain.

It makes a speedy aad permanent care, w III,not the least
regard to diet, driok, exposure, or change in application U>
business.
We give no long qaaekiab reoamaaendatioas to deceive thapublic. If the medicine does not speak far itself, no owe shall

apaakfor it. Oar ehieet ia la notify where U can ba had.aad that tV proprietor challenges a single case mt re¬
cent Gonorrhoea to be hmarht, la whicb the Mixtare will noc
erect a rapid care.ander a forfeitare of $000.This ia a disease that uafortanately pervades all ranks at
society.high, low, rich and pear, matrimonii I aad single..They are saw presented with a remedy by which they can
care themselves wiiboat tha least espoaarr, ia the shortest
time possible
Farther,the diseasecannot he contracted II a d»ae oftha Mlm

tore Istakea at mghton going to bed wbeaexp»»rd.It is pat ap ia bottles, with fall directions so "iiipaaytag R
at $1 a holds. One kettle lasu a week, wht< hgrnerahy com.Many aracoradla two days.tor sale only at In wm. H. Milnor's drag stare, No. 1M
¦roadway, tenure of Dey sc (Franklin Moose t New Yorlhh-aad at Janes h Hutchinson's, corner of Cbesnut and Tth sis.
Philadelphia. aBO-Sto*

HVNTIK'I HEO DROP-Ofke 5Division street.¦ la cooaeqoeare «f She very great aad extrsordiaary enroathis medicine has performed ia v 1 in Its worst mages, whew
eeery thing bud bean need to no good cfeci, in same rasas
where the patient bad been given up aa past recovery, bavrnrgained far tiaoW aeehbiity .¦paralleled ia the s ana is afmedl-
cine. aaartaatpled persons, almant every three months since la
was ftni hrnngiii sat, whtoh was Ave yease nan, am loaattt -

felting It aad trying in virions ways to destroy its popularity.But the fbdnwkig extract of a letter (Von, nor New Ortaaaa
.goat wHI glee tha rear or some idea of Its real eirtaes.
Doctor O. Lrvjton. The asast of my patients are of aid

standing dtseusa. They don't know Ik* virtue of yoar medi¬
cine here yet, or they would come and get cured. They bn-

la Bad It» at i for I have cared these who have bava under¦ mast shilfal men here, so railed I have had some very se¬
vere cases to treat. I can assare yea, bat I have had turcam se
far la coring all that have same. They eaoae to ma Cram ah
quarters for year medietas.from Alabama, Pttubargh, Mo¬
bile and Cincinnati, Onr Charleston agoat writes that he dis¬
poses ofeH hlsmadiciae la physicians. to use la their practise.There isms deception in Ihla these are slubbers fact*.
¦ OdraNeosare.Principal, 5 Division street. New York i mNorth Sixth street, Philadelphia; 7 Hanover Krvat. Eastnn ;$Beaver street, Albany ; 944 Camp street. New Or¬
leans i and in Louisville Kentucky. the only places In tha
world, where the medicine ana be obtained. ass4-las*
nBBTAL BUKOBKYiad Operative Chemntrr, re-mJ Istlve to Mechanical Dentistry, la ail iu variety, taognt byHENRY YILLERB. M. D. Aulas Dental Burgeon. Ac. Ac.,Bole Iaventor of the most approved compositions for making
the v»ri»as hinds of A tinous Vltriaceat Incarraptihie Mineral
Teeth, Enamels, Colors. Ac.
Hh Alltdnas Diamond Pearl Teeth, and bisDiami ad Pearl

Teeth am of uncommon beauty and great strengib.-the se¬
ers t of which be has rr«rvf4 for his own private pracllce..
They are incorruptible, they never change Iheif co'or, nor da
tney abaarh the saliva or Juices of tha mouth consequently
they no not canaa an anplaasant taata or WW breath. They
can ba supplied from one to an entire net, to correspond with
tha living teeth, set and inserted niter tha latest laipwmBstyle of Dental Mechanism. His method of Iowning thatn

Elves la the waarer ease, combined with all the important oh-
cts of the art. Thair dlBbrrat am to msniraiiaa articula¬

tion, aad preserving the anginal form of the mouth, whhnot
basing ta perform say nopfonannt or puiusul <»| eranons.
Tha uttenttau ol Ihose radios and aallsMen who are deatr-

ons of repining tha vocanalea caused by the |na* of the origi¬nal teeth A respeetfblly invited ta tha subscriber's hnmaa In¬
corruptible Teaih, likewise lo his method and manner of oat-
ling sad tnsorllag them.

Dr. H. Vilters may ha comaltod at Ma residence, M libertystreet, seer Broadway.
N A.Terms moderate-vs la Part*. mylBBw*

rnwwmmm
PVBUancn DAILY BY

JAXBI 60UDBR IlKIITf,
.

»0. 21 ABB STOUT.
TERMS «r ADVERTISING..The exteneiv, ¦¦

.f the NoasLB, both to town and country, aaoka It a saparlorchannel far advarfioara.
, TWJt-v« t ines, aa Less.lday. I»W An $1 M 7 dope, $1 f» I IB days. H4! * * .I*T* . * «». * .

8 - . I«|« - . 17519 . . tltlft - - 989
roa aiear usas, on iaa.9 weeks, - . . $9 At 13 awntbs, - - - ft gI month. - . 1n[| months, . M .»

CP AN advertisements to he aaid hefbra tAatr insertion.
A dvert(sementa iaantted hi the RbbbLV Hanai.o, at $1 BB

per vyaarc ever y insertion.
Moantna Hanst.o. ima»devery lamaaoBsP.afttBa, two cents par copy. Coentry sdnmktrs MiHjt . ¦
.ante rata, for any specific period, oa u laaattaara Is ad¬

vance No paper seat, auiam paid b> ndvauaoa.
. . ^Kvantna Haost a.based every aft > raasm at Ooetratnegj,Price, twoeetMSpar copy. r.oanOry «ahserin resI.H at

tha same rata.cash la ndvnaea.
. ... ...

waaxt.v Hoost.a iamad ovary Baturday mamtng M 9ons
aloah.Price #4 tents par copy. Fumfdiad maasmxry r:i»ssab»
hers at BB par annam, la salvawca.

^OaMBeonnanrm are raryaewad to aaoraaa lOetr l* l"rsia
Msi dha Nm hi at. Pi nprtater aad Bdhar t aad aHlattma

mam he pom paid.


